
Company Name Project Name Contribution Amount Project Discription Location Date
Matchtech Advanced Manufacturing Inc. Advanced Manufacturing 100,000.00$                                          This project involves purchasing new advanced manufacturing equipment, as well as other 

equipment and expanding the business operations to a new location.
Brock 2019

Gemini Store Fixtures Limited Advanced Manufacturing 100,000.00$                                          This project allows Gemini Store Fixtures Limited to streamline their manufacturing process. 
By programming the machine to do the cutting this will increase their accuracy, produce less 
waste, and speed up the manufacturing, all while providing increased worker safety.

Georgina 2019

Braids and Laces Limited Advanced Manufacturing 100,000.00$                                          This project involves purchasing manufacturing equipment to further develop 
manufacturing capacity, improve processes and increase the scope of manufacturing 
capabilities.

Brock 2019

Ruralwave Digital Industries 100,000.00$                                          This project allows Ruralwave to expand their rural telecommunication services, update 
their equipment and hire new employees to install service fibre to the home (FTTH). 
Ultimately, Ruralwave is now able to setup Cloud IPTV, an online platform to deliver live 
television streaming and video on demand.

Brock 2019

Ontario Water Centre Clean Technology 58,812.98$                                             This project emcompasses the installation and operation of a commercial mini-biodigester 
technology. Ontario Water Centre will create new intellectual property on their first 
commerical product. Ultimately, to demonstrate a cost-effective solution to generate 
organic food waste into commercially important outputs, such as natural gas.

Georgina 2019

Equestrian Fashion Outfitters Inc. E-Commerce 25,000.00$                                             This project allows Equestrian Fashion Outfitters Inc. to reconfigure their e-commerce 
website to perform with Google’s new machine-based learning algorithms. This ultimately 
increases website traffic and overall lead quality, ultimately increasing overall 
competitiveness and access to new markets.

East Gwillimbury 2020

Georgina Trades Training Inc. Try the Trades 26,363.45$                                             This project is to implement a certification program called “Try the Trades”. Specifically, this 
involves a 12-week program that provides an opportunity to attain trades training classes 
and workshops. 

Georgina 2020

Eccclestone Classics Inc. Electric Car Conversion 50,000.00$                                             This project allows Ecclestone Classics Inc. to retrofit classic vehicles to electric vehicles (EV). 
Furthermore, the project allows the conversion of old historic vehicles to electric, thus 
increasing reliability, ease of operation and reducing annual maintenance. The purpose of 
the project is to bring new technology into the market, creating commercialization of this 
new project in the automobile industry. 

East Gwillimbury 2020

Gemini Custom Cabinets Inc. Grinder & Sanding Machinery 43,500.00$                                             This project involves the purchase of a Vecoplan Rotary Waste Grinder 800, used for 
monotonous operations. This machine automates and reduces injuries to employees due to 
repetitive movements. Additionally, the Vecoplan Rotary Waste Grinder 800 drastically 
reduces waste, while converting material into a recyclable product that can be used for 
boiler fuel, animal bedding, mulch, and the production of particleboard and other 
composite materials.

Georgina 2020

Torres Media Georgina Marketing Enhancements 55,136.55$                                             This project is to purchase a licence to actively market Honey Badger services. Honey Badger 
designs cutting edge Google and SEO friendly websites, that are mobile and e-commerce 
capable. This project supports the purchase of the licence, additional training and support, 
and provide a locally trained representative to identify businesses that require updated 
websites.

Georgina 2020
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